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STETSON COLLEGIATE WEEKLY
Official student Publication of John B. Stetson University
VOLUME 32

DELAND, FLORIDA,

PI KAPP SMOKER
STETSON RUSHING
A LARGE SUCCESS

The 1923 rushing has jumped off
with an awful bang. In the three social frats, many have been pledged
already. There has been a mad
scramble for ney men ever since tbe
first day of school.
In the sororities the rushing has
not been as apparent as it was
among the boy. But nevertheless,
the girls are working whether they
show it or not. The first two weeks
is closed to rushing among the three
sororities. But when they do tart
there is going to be omes time.
We think that the rules should be
laid down in regard to the boys rushing as well as for the girls. No man
that is new to Stetson can know his
own mind in a day or two. All the
frats have been doing it. But something should be done about it in the
future. It is getting to be too easy to
make a fraternity on the campus.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 1923

STETSON FOOTBALL STARTED
COACHES' TALK TO GRIDDERS
CALLS FOR A SIDELINE TEAM

NO. 2

PHI KAP SMOKER GIRLS' BASKETBALL
WILL START SOON

The Phi Kappa Delta fraternity entertained Friday night with their annual smoker given at their home on OLD AND NEW GIRLS TO BE ON
The Pi Kapps we»e open house to
North Boulevardd. The entire body
all the boys on the ejimpus on Friday
CUMMINGS FLOOR
of men students on the campus were
night at their fraternity home on
invited, and it was estimated that
West Minnesota avenue. About a
The prospects for the girls' bassome two hundred men visited the ketball team are much brighter than
hundred boys availed themselves of
house between eight and ten.
the Pi Kapps' hospitality.
they were when the last issue of the
At eight o'clock cigars w?ire passed,
As soon as the men began to ar- Collegiate came out. A number of
about from then on to the reception
rive they were given the "glad old players are back and with these
room was the scene of a mighty good
hand" and introduced to the punch are a number of new ones. We alFootball practice starts Monday meeting it is up > to the ones who bowl after which they enticed to
time on the part of all concerned.
ready know the class of the old playafternoon for the Hatters and for the were there to do their best to instill smoke a cigar or so. Much merriPunch was on the side tables so that
ers, but the class of the new ones is
next three weeks the green and white the same feeling into the other stu- ment was caused when Cunningham
all might quench their thirst, along
unknown.
gridders will be put through strenu- dents on the campus, which was em- tried to make Prof. Heffner smoke
with the mints and cakes.
At forward two of Uist year's playous work every day. Of Course the phasized by the two coaches. Talk a cigarette. Prof, wanted to know
The boys started coming at sevenwork for the first two or three days it up fellows, and maybe the students what he would give him to smoke it ers will be back as candidates for tbe
thirty and a steady stream kept up
position. Miss Jennings of last
will be rather light, but the men wiU wajie up.
but since fifty cents was the limit of year's team will be back and Miss
until after nine. About half past
will be expected to do the best they
The boys are not the only ones who "Gunny's" pocketbook. Prof, didn't
eight some of the faculty members
can and get into condition at he can help make this team the best smoke. However, he did drink a lit- Markey also of last year's team, is
made their appearance along with
back. At center will be found Miss
earliest possible moment.
whi'.^h Stetson has turned out in sev- tle punch. Tony Bates, a Phi Kapp
a, negro string quartet,, which gave
Anderson, last year's running center.
The
time
for
the
first
game
has
eral
years.
We
all
know
that
the
all a nice concert for the moderate
of several years ago and who has en- Jumping center will not have last
not yet been set, but no doubt a gitls cannot play football, but every- tered school, favored the boys with
price of passing the hat.
year's candidate back as far as is
game will be on tap for the fans by body, that knows the nature of a
several
selections
on
his
old
trusty,
known
now. Miss Lewis, at guard,
Arnong the faculty members that
"And he wouldn't lend you ten? at least the second week in October. boy, will know that support from the
enjoyed the Pi Kapp hospitality Ithought he was your clcsest friend?" Who this game will be with has not girl's will make the boys work harder. the piano. Tony is rated as one of while not in school at present, will
the best in the country as far as pia- be back in a few days, which makes
were: Professors Lowe, Smith, Col"He is."
been decided yet, but when it is It is up to the girls to come out to
no playing is concerned. We shall j f o^r of the old players. While these
ton, Mickle, Tribble and Ezell. Boys
known this column will put it out. the practices and encourage the team
weer there from all the other frahear
more from Tony before the year girls were on the team last year, it
"These hei'e Sennet girls remind
Prospects for a winning team this on the field. If all of the University
ternities as well as from the dorms. me of oil stock."
has
passed.
is by no means a cinch for them to
year are about the same as usual. girls are out to the games and pracAll had a good time.
Everybody got acquainted with ev- make it again this year. If the new
"I don't see why; you never see About 25 or 30 men will be out to tices the boys are sure to work hard,
erybody else and that was the pux*- girls are good enough to make the
Among some of the excellent rea- 'em watered."
practice but it is hoped that a strong- as it will give them great encouragepose
of the whole affair.
sons for attending a small college
team they naturally will get the call.
"I know, but they haven't got any er team than last year's will be on ment and besides this they will want
Olike Stetson is this one: in a large face value to speak of."
However, it is always good to have
the field for the Thanksgiving game to be in the best of condition for the
"I'm
a
neighbor
of
yours
now,
he
university such social pleasures such
some of the old players back as you
with the Rollins Tars although it is games when they come, so the girls
have something to start on then.
a.s smokers ?re unknown outside of
He: I taste tobacco on your lips not certain that this will be the case. will not be disappointed at the show- said, I live just across the river."
"Oh, is that so, she chirped, I hope
the fraternities themselves. One and you don't smoke. Another's
It is not yet known when the first
A football meeting was called Fri- ing they make. If the girls do not
you
drop
in
some
day."
man from a large university that at- lips have lingered'there.
practice
will be held, but a meeting
come
out
the
boys
will
naturally
take
day afternoon in Elizabeth • Hall and
O
i;ended this affair said they woi^ld
of the players and candidates will
She: I only kissed father when it is no use denying that the num- it lor' granted that they do not care
never think of anything like
that he went out.
Charles E. Whittle, president of probably be called in about three
ber of men attending was a big dis- wherher they win or lose and consewhere he came from.
Of course the loyalty quently may not exert as much effort Ogden college in Kentucky, is but 23 weeks.
He:
But your father
doesn't appointment.
O
of the men who did attend was great- to win as they would otherwise. Now years of age. The "boy president"
smoke.
ly
appreciated but just a handfull of girls, be good sports and miss a pic- was 13 years old before he saw a
She:
Yes, but his stenographer
*
^
^
men out will not make a football tiir^e show, or a little party sorhetimes railroad, and at 19 was graduated
does."
KOLLEGE KLATTER
team, no matter how good they are to pome out to football practice. You from Yale.
and it is not known yet how good cail't come every day, but you can
Tickle, tickle, little hair.
^
-i^
According to a report from
the
these men are. The first team must coKie the majority of the >time and
How I wonder what you aire,
Russian
department
of
the
Internahave
somebody
to
scrimmage
against
In presenting this column of jokes Up above that lip so brave—
Last Friday evening the Baptist
tional Y. M. C. A., a Russion proWhy in the devil don't you shave? or they can never get in condition
the students for their approval we
solidly behind hem. Support fessor's salary per year is 150,0
church was the scene of a veiY defor a hard game. It is up to every
king that they send in- to the
sidelines is almost half the rubles. A suit of clothes, howoveOig^^*"! social given for the students
ay^^e.:
• {»«}ic«i'ni-l-i'''>
*7 o.t'-S o ^ e .
• -JJ- -nrrva r»r«t ,.jir}iv W O u l d t h C .'•ostii T.Win nno rul^Rs .so the Y PCI >f Steton.
r-ctratr^-vi old-be' strapp^
The Sunday school room
or her best to get somebody out to
d h^S^uors. The name will be the now—how shall I begin
e to play tbe hard " gamto C. A. workers last yedr'ciotned ". " /
Stenographer: Whatch gonna do. football practice this week. If you oiifJfaieir own field. Don't make the 000 professors and students daily. rated with a color scheme of green
permanent head for the column of
can't get one to play, come out and
lie field seem like hostile ground
and white. The male students and
jokes. There will be a box placed on | dictate a letter or kiss me?'
encourage the team from the side- to lyour own team when the crucial
In 1922 the University of Califor- their girls/ began to arrive about sevthe ground floor of Elizabeth Hall
lines. Encouragement at times will games come.
Psalm of Rats
nit, at Berkley, had 14,367 students, jeri-thirty and then business began to
for all contributions. We sincerely
mean almost as much as if you were
(With
apologies
to
Mr.
Longfellow)
After the coachob finished their the largest enrollment of any Ameri- pick up, as it always does when Stethope that the student body will send
in there playing yourself.
talk Captain "Goof" Boyle was call- can school. The College of the City son student are anywhere near. Some
in to. us all contributions for the Tell me not in mournful numbers
This meeting was opened by a short ed on for a short talk, and also ex- of New York was second yith 13,744; two hundred students enjoyed the
College is an empty dream.
•^'Collegiate" at the last school
-day of the week so that they may be For the student flunks who slumb- talk by Professor Colton explaining pressed himself very much disap- New York university third with 12,- evening which was so well planned
the conditiotis which have existed pointed at the size of the meeting. 254.
ers
and carried out by the DeLand B. Y.
^ '
published the following Tuesday.
P. U. The first part of the evening
Lessons are not what they seemf^ here for the past few years and ex- Captain Boyle will work hard for a
We know, students, that you will
pressing the hope that an improve- winning team this 'year and it is up
In the United States there
618 was spent in playing games after
stand brhind the school paper to the
ment would be shown this year. Pro- to the students to help him out.
Universities, colleges and profession- which some entertaining stunts were
•extent that you send in weekly news, Toil it is, and toil in earnest,
fessor Colton was very much disapThough results do oft provoke,
You can't alibi this year that you al schools, •'ifty of them are, in New given. After the pastor, Dr. R. W.
jokes, and articles of all kinds just
as the business men are standing be- "Thou flunkest Math to Math return- pointed at the number of men out did not know when practice started York state, 48 in Pennsylvania and Thiot, had given a hearty in-«ntation
at the meeting. A number of the as the time was set in this meeting 40 in Ohio. Texas, the largest state, to attend the services of the church,
est,"
hind you in the placing of ads in this,
the refreshments of punch, ice cream
old men who were the varsity last and all are expected to be on time. has 20.
Was not spoken as a joke.
the student's paper. Yes, it is your
and cake wefe served.
The party
year
were
not
present
at
the
meeting
Remember tbe practice starts at 3:30
paper, we want it to continue to be,
A proposal to subscribe $8,000 to came to an end at ten-thirty so that
but we must have your support both Themes are long a brais are lack- did not make things look very P. M., Monday, and if you can't play
bright. Some new men were out but <;ome and encourage the other men to erect a bronze statue of the bulldog the Chaudoinites might return home
ing,
in subscribing and the contributing
not enough to make up for the old play.
on the Yale campus, made by Her- for the night.
And
these
rats
so
dull
and
green.
to it. You are with us we know, so
^
0
men
who
were
not
present.
Prof.
bert M. Bowen, class of '78, former
cram that old box in Elizabeth Hall Still you find them always tracking
Colton
stressed
the
necessity
for
minister
to
Venevuela,
was
turned
Scared
and
trembling
to
the
Dean.
to its full capacity and let's make
keeping in strict training arid pointdown emphatically by 21 out of 25
the Collegiate THE school paper of
ed out the weakness of the • team of
class secretaries to which the proposthe South. Have all suggestions for Lives of Seniors all remind us,
the past year in this regard. He also
al was made.
On Saturday night the halls of
the name of the joke column at least
We can win diplomas too.
laid down the training rules for the
Sunday night the University B. Y.
Chaudoin were thrown open to t h e
by Fridaj'. Let's travel.
And departing leave behind us
present season and let it be known P. U. held its first meeting in the
Several Chinese students at Co- boys and a general get-to-gethe>
Vroof of what v/e rats can do.
that they would have to be carried annex of the First Baptist church to lumbia took advantage of the sud- meeting was enjoyed by all.
When dancing's done away with.
out to the letter. Also all practices organize and elect officers.
Mr. den popularity of the game "Mah
At eight o'clock the boys were told
When girls have lost their looks, There was a young fellow named will start promptly at three-thirty
Jake Edmunds, who was president of Jong" and earned more than college that they might start coming and
Ned
When dresses short not moi-e are
and every man will be expected on last year's B. Y. P. U., presided over expenses by tutoririg New York so- they didn't waste much time about
Who dined before going to bed
worn.
the field at that time. Prof. Colton, the meeting for the election of offi- ciety people in playing the game.
getting there. Guessing games and
b n lobster and ham
Then—I will turn to books.
while primarily speaking to the Foot- cers.
Mr. Forbes of Key West,
stunts were enjoyed throughout the
And salad and jam
ball men, made a talk w'lich it would was elected president. Much credit
evening. Towards the close of the
A
Chinese
youth
once
came
all
the
And
we
he
awakened
he
was
dead.
;'
"
"Have a drink of Jew whiskey?"
have been good for all Stetson men is due Mr. Forbes in that he left a way from China to enter the Rice In- evening's fun delicious punch was
.:
O
"What do you mean, Jew whisto hear. Not only Stetson men but
Members of nobility are said to be Stetson girls. It might hav3 stirred good poistion in Key West to come stitute at Houston, fexas. He had served in the north parlors.
Tcey?"
to Stetosn to study for the ministry. expected to find an agricultural
All the boys that went up say they
seeking positions as domesticsl The
" O ! He-brewed it."
servant problem is already difficult up a little of the old Stetson spirit Others, equally competent, were elec- school devoted to the study of rice had a good time and that next Friwithout being complicated by ques- if you cotiid i.^ve heard him. That ted to hold other offices in the culture, whereas the Institute in real- day night will see them parked out
He: What do you think of t h e tions of social precedence. —Wash- was another thi^ig which was stressUnion. Fine spirit was shown for ity is a university with a $13,000,000 in the Chaudoin swing. Everyone
ington Star.
jfbotball team's line this year?
ed. The lack of spirit shown by tbe the opening meeting and it is expect- endowment from William Marsh agrees that Dr. Allen makes an ideal
—
O
She:
I'm not prepared to say; I
students in regard to the football ed of the B. Y. P. U. that it will be Rice.
hostess.
Leather dealers hold their
next
haven't had a date with any of them
team.
Now, if you can't play foot- A-1 by the end of the year.
meeting in Iowa. A ruling on restauyet.
ballfi at least come to the practices
rant steaks is expected.
0
and show the boys that you are solReports of further declines in the
idly behind them in any efforts to
value of the German mark are someput out a winning team which they what difficult to understand; howmay make.
ever they may mean that part of the
rim has come off one of the zeros.—
After Professor Colton, Coach New York Evening Post.
If there is any boy or gril in Stetson that would like to try their
Campbell " also made a short talk.
—
0hand at the game of journalism, the management of the Collegiate
Coach Campbell emphasized
the
The American Indian needs a lot
There is need in the rank^ of the Collegiate for a competent!
invites them to make themelsves known. The Collegiate is in need
points which Mr. Colton had formerly of convincing that the Government
circulation manager. HERE is a cha«ce for some hard working stuof several competent assistants on the staff and thee ditors will be
has
his
welfare
at
heart.
Yes,
even
mentioned and also added a
few
he is convinced he will probably
dent to make some good money!
more. If anything he was more dis- after
glad
to help anyone who has a desire to try i ^ n d at the same time
still ahve his doubts.—Philadelphia
appointed over the attendance
at Inquirer.
What the Collegiate wants is one energetic, go-getting girl and
help to make the Collegiate a bigger success.
^
this meeting than was anyone else.
0
—
one of the same kind of boys.
This is a chance that you don't geli every day. There are privIt is very disgusting to a coach to • Now that Will Hays has ruled
We want just one of each. One that can and will bring the
ileges connected with the newspaper business that are peculiar to it
the movies showing any more
see hardly enough men out for two against
Mexicans as villians, the films can
circulation list of the Collegiate up td the point .where it covers by
alone. The worlc is very interesting and we feel sure that no one can
teams when the first meeting is call- fall back on Congressmen.—Tampa
far the greater part of the enrollment of Stetson University.
be
without some desire of some kind or other, to have their names
ed.
Tribune.
O
and
opinions in print.
If there is such a girl and such a boy, who would be willing to
The talks by Coaches Colton and
There-would be a peach shortcake
Campbell were the best things that if you didn't have to peel them.
put themselves out in earnest return for an honest compensation,
We hope that there is someone in the University that has a
we have heard in a long time and if
O
he or she should call on the business manager of the Collegiate at the
leaning towards the paste pot and shears. Any one that has, will be
"quiet
every student in the University could 'Whenever we read of a
doing themselves a great good and the members of the Collegiate
offices of the DeLand Sun just'south of the Dodge Brothers Garage.
have heard them we are sure that a V ding," we wonder if weddings are
staff a great favor if they will let themselves be known.
e_
J
expected
to
be
staged
in
a
At any time after schoo' in the next twa or three days.
new spirit would be shown at oiice. " ^ g h house" or a riot.—Tampa TriSirice all students w O v j i o t at the bljbe.

Campbell and Colton Call on Both Boys and
Girls for Work on Field and Sideline

BAPflSfSOCiAr
ENJOYED BY MANY

UNIVECTYYYTP.U.

JCHAUDOIN

HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY!

WANTED!

/

J.

SOCIAL
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and fifty dollars more annually to bear the "financial damage." There
How College Students
live in a fraternity house. This ex- are several sororities, but as they
Earn Their Way—
How They Spend tra cost is due to suchitems as initi- do not occupy separate houses, the

THE BOOK STORE

ation, dues, increased board and members have no extra expense other
room, and house-parties. A differ- than dues. The chief additional cost
money
ence of two hundred dollars is still to the women is clothing, and, as I
left
to be accounted for. When men am no authority on this subject, I
" W h a t should it cost i
fo. m y
come
to college they enter the dormi- will not attempt to guess how much
D«Land,
:-:
Florida college y e a r ? "
tory,
but
those that are active in ath- is expended in this manner by the
You will find here a complete stock of Stationery
T h e s e questions of i n t e r e s t t o evC. W. DUKE, Jr.,
letics and mingle in the college acti- girls, but, of course, it varies greate r y college s t u d e n t , r e c e n t l y w e r e
Books, Novelties and Kodak Goods
Editor
ly. Excluding clothing, however, a
discussed by a college m a n in t h e vities are usually bid to fraternities.
C. T. PARSONS,
giri should be-able to get along comThese
bids
are
rarely
refused
unless
"Collegiate World."
Next to Volusia County Bank
Business Manager.
tbe person bid cannot afford the ex- fortably on four hundred and twenSTANLEY CULP,
ty-five
dollars
per
year.
tra expense, or decides to wait a little
By A COLLEGE MAN
Sports
longer for a bid from another frater-4 It is very hard for a girl to earn
At the college I attend v/e do not nity which he likes better. After j rnoney while attending college here,
$2 p e r y e w
Subscription Price
judge students by the size of their joining a fraternity he is encouraged j as they must obtain employment on
Application.
Advertising Rates
bank rolls. All are equal as far as to enter into as many college acti- the campus. As far as I am able to
is concerned. In fact, the vities as he can without sacrificing learn, the only means by which girls
^Application made at the post office at|"^*^"^^
boy who is working part of his way too much time from his studies. In are earning money is by waiting on
Deljand, Florida for admission as
by doing jobs that would be consid- his outside activities he meets many i ble, playing at the movies and insecond-class.
ered degrading in some other colleg- new friends and is placed in a differ- structing in some of the college
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
es, gets credit for his pluck.
ent social environment, which is less courses.
THIS IS YOUR PAPER
What a man spends while in col- secluded, but more expensive. ForIn comparing the expenses of stuThis is your paper. Stetson stu- lege depends a great deal upon what ty-four per cent of the students are dents here with those of other col- i
Make our Store your headquarters for all needs in
his associates spend. If expensive members of Greek- letter societies.. leges, it will be well to remember
dents, and if you want it to be the
week-end parties are indulged in, the
The fact that there are only three that we are situated soriie distance,
paper thi.t you like, it is up to you
fellow who remains out is not popu- in the above list who spent more from a city, for colleges located in I Dry Goods, Notions, Ready-to-Wear, Sheets, Pillow
to do all you can to make it better in
lar; but I am fortunate in attending than one thousand dollars showa that cities must necessarily be more exCases, Towels, Mosquito Netting.
every way.
a college where money is not thrown extravagance is the exception.
On pensive. Also it is well to remember
If you hear of any item of interest,
away foolishly. It is almost an im- the other hand, the lowest man in thg that these figures are much higher
why not give it to one cf the Colle-,
., .,.^
^ „
^,
just list spent but three hundred and eigh- than if the statistics were compiled
• 1 .. jr.eo XT .e
. possibility to tcU accuratcly
'what a group of students spend dur- ty-two dollars. He paid $347 to the in 1914, and higher than they will be
giate staff?
No few men can g e t j ^ " _ /
^ j.._.i...^_ __._
ing a college year. Many have no college for board, room, tuition aifd in the future owing to the increasingall the news.
Lots of students go
DeLand, Florida
110 North Boulevard
idea how much they spend, others books. The remaining $35 was value of a dollar.
away over the week-and and the
invest a great deal in clothing.
I thrown away as follows. $25.00 for
The young fellow who takes the
staff doesn't even know that they
have passed around a questionaire clothing, $2 for laundry, $1 for car- field for the George F.. Cram Comhave gone. So, if your room mate
of college expenses to over a hundred fare, $1 for all food luxuries (ice pany has a perfect organization beor the fellow or girl in the room next
The column is a bit short this time
men at random among the fraternity cream, candy, etc.) and $7 for mis- hind him; he feels, every moment
again;
to you goes av/ay for a little trip, or
and non-fraternity men in an at- cellaneous. Such a person could not that he learis not upon himself alone He remaineth a resident citizen for but there has hardly been time for
if you have a spread in your room,
contributors to get their selections
tempt to get an idea of what the av- have enjoyed much of his college mut that he has another support
a shot season;
just write it up or tell the Collegiate
assembled, so we hope to have more
erage student invests in a college year, and has, no douht, lost a good more powerful than his own yet un- He toureth again;
editors.
to present next time. Next week the
education. Fifty-six
questionaires part of his college education, which, tutored strength. With experience He ith the TOURIST!
' Everyone likes to see their names
special
topic for the column will be
were filled out and returned, thirty- by the way, is not all contained in will come confidence; a canfidence,
—SPEARMINT.
in the paper, that is- an established
THE RAT. If you have something
two from the fraternity men and books. I only cite this extreme case, wihal, that will be useful not in sellfact that no one can truthfully deny,
You ought to hear the Stetson fac- good for the rat or about the rat, get.
twenty-four from the dormintory to show, that it is possible; b u t I ing atlases only, but in dealing^ with
it is nothing to be ashamed of if you
men. Below are listed the totals should never advise anybody to at- every difficulty of mundane exist- ulty talk about touring. That is it ready at ance and turn it over t a
tell the Collegiate yourself that you
submitted for expenses during the tempt going to college on that ence. However, in those first pei-il- one thing they specialize on. Each anyone connected with the Weekly
are going to do one thing out of the
one does a little better than the other Collegiate staff. Do your part to
college year of 1920 and 1921:
amount. It is better to work a year, oue days and weeks of selling, the
ordinary. No one will be intentionso
they do pretty good by time they help make the column a real sue-'
Fraternity
Dormitory and then by spending a little more new salesman can be assured that he
ally left out. It is your own fault if
cess.
get around the circle.
? 889
$382 riioney on the social side of college, has an organization of great power
you do. The Collegiate is going to
J.^ 0. KER
898
have a box up by the bulletin board
407 get so much more college life through with him every moment of every
0HE
MIGHT
HAVE
WALKED
day; whether he needs advice, help in
1,012
soon and then you can just put your
413 his contact with others.
the way of retaining, or anything Mid pleasures sweet and numerous
721
items in there.
500
Nearly everyone at the . college [ else that the company can give him,
too
618
ABOVE ALL—we want the re420
earns part of his expenses during the it Avill be immediately forthcoming
He nioaned in grim despair,
650
ports of the fraternity rush parties.
493
summer vacation. A third earn part upon the first evidence of its need. I He wanted to much to see her,
705
and of the club meetings. We hope
518
of their way while attending college, have worked altogether abgout 135 j His beloved lady fair:
700
that every society, secret or other512
but
thei-e are very few that can. pay days selling atlases. During those But in spite of all his yearning
860
wise, will appoint someone to be the
591
all
of
their expenses by working as days I earned $2,600.00, from which
Such was not to be his share;
770
regular reporter for the society.
555
they
go
along. In novels it is very to arrive at clear profits, should be For all his college learning
620
O-^
546
common to read of a boy that earn's deducted $500 in expenses, leaving
Would not transport him there.
910
525
A CORRECTION
his way while attending, but it take's something over $2,000.00 absolutely
(Could not pay the railroad fare.)
750
433
an exceptional person. It reqi
—JOLLY JOHN
clear to use in university residence,
740
In last week's. Collegiate we erron561
courage,
ability
and
personality
as
a
result
of
personal
selling
in
two
902
eously had it that the Pi Bet?i' Phi
603
summers. Besides this, I have arn825
FAMIWAR ROAD SIGNS
girl's sorority and that the Delta Del624 what one of my friends die
"Drive carefully—watch your tail
He
ar^ved
Qfi
the
.
^lo„
somethingr
like_$^(in^PO
.drnW
SPP.
III y jYri. ,''rtfriiifci)« ^"tF> •£Wgrg. fgWi"
ighirm'nitfitT* "A^OW in xHgS?Tmir
il work for the company."
650
ters in 1923. The charters were
512 twelve dollars in his pocKet a
can
you do both?)
parents
to
fall
back
upon.
He
we
760
granted in 1913: We hope that the
469
O
Air. i'eewee—Say, neighbor, can you
"Drive
Slowly and See Our City—
890
girls will accept our apologies for
519 before the deans of the college a
put me up for the nl^ht? My wift
*
Drive Fast and See Our Jail." threw me out of the house and locked
640
this mistake.
500 per.suaded them to trust him for his
(What diference speed makes.)
the door on me.
826
We \vill be glad at any time to cor396 tuition for four months ( a requeht
THE
RAT
TRAP
"Go
to
Halifax—He'll
Fix
Your
Mr. Shutin—What you kickin' about?
seldom
granted).
He
obtained
a
po895
rect any mistakes that we have made.
Tou don't know yOur luck. My wife
Car." (Who will?)
sition in a restaurant which gave him
725
0
"Wilson Has Fits in Good Cloth- never lets me OD<. of the bouse after
-*
his board and room. He started a * 1,250
darl;^
ing".
(How careless some people
large dancing class made up of
700
By
special
arrangement
of
the
are."
SPOILED
mostly students. Sundays he was
1,600
management of the Colleg-iate Week"J.
B.
Norton
Sells
Everything
and
employed
as
a
soloist
in
a
large
city
707
church.- At the end of the four ly, the very popular column known Caskets." (Nothing Would Surprise
875
months
he had paid all his bills, pur- as the RAT TRAP is to be conducted us.)
790
"One Mile to the Exceptional
chased new clothing and had about this year by the same column editor
200 in the bank. As a rule such a having charge last year. However, State Industrial and Normal for de$849 Average $498
A
person is little known, and rarely it is the desire of the , imanagement linquent colored boys and girls.
It will be noticed that there is a
seen, but this fellow is probabbly the and the column editor to make it bet- hearty welcome awaits you here."
difference of ^351 in the average of
most popular man in his class, active ter than last year and they appeal (We did not have time to call.)
the fraternity and dormitory men.
—MECHANIC.
in a number of the college activities, to the student body for the bes c,onThis may be explained in a number
and manager of one of the leading tributions availahle. In the first place
of. ways. It probably actually costs
a better name is being sought for the
LATEST DEFINITIONS
organizations on the campus.
the fraternity man about a hundred
co.lumnfl
Let's have as many sugBUMPERS^—rises or depressions
There are , innumerable ways in gestions as possible and the best of
"So you're the woman who stole my
the road to exercise the car ^ husband!''
which a man can pick up money here thees will be selected and used in
springs.
if he careai to do so. Those who are
"Yes, and all I've to say is that you
Don't eat Peanuts with your good musicians form orchestras to place of the present name is considED. U. KATER.
I deserve very little credit for the way
ered worthy. The contributor of the
I you've trained htm-"
eyes,
play for college dances. Agents for prize name will receive a prize worJudge by flavor, not by size. all kinds of clothing, jewelry, sta- thy of the contribution. It may be
tionery, etc., are always around. necessary to wait several weeks to
To give the reader a clear conception make the number of greater and pro- *
of the kinds of work done by college psr announcement will be made as *
*
men I will list the occupations of things progress.
some students with whom I am per*
SALTED PEANUTS
sonally acquainted:
*
*
LOOKS LIKE SPEARMINT HAS
Waiting on table.
*
VIEW OF ELIZABETH HALL
"The dainty, delicious kind" Tutoring.
TRAVELED SOME THIS SUMMER
N a t u r a l History Series
Newspaper reporting.
*
Clipping college lawns.
*
Behold the TOURIST!
*
Selling hot-dogs and peanuts. '
He ith the tin-can tourist;
*
Working in barber shop.
He driveth a Ford or perhaps an Ov- *
Giving music lessons.
*
erland;
JM
*
NETWORK of cables woven from our habits *
Working on college farm.
He adore th the terribre turnpikes;
*
Drawing cartoons.
holds our lives together and carries us over *
He
endureth
many
detours;
*
Be careful
Pressing clothes.
*
He traveleth great distances;
man>
deep places.
*
where you
Playing at the movies.
He maketh three t.housapd one hunInstructing minor courses.
dred and forty-four miles per 4
One of the main cables i s a habit of Thrift; another *
" Taking' orders for magazines.
season;
%
is
that of Industry.
*
Working afternoons in stores.
He returneth with worn-out tires;
*
*
^
Doing office work.
the
He never breaketh the speed laws (he
*
Industry and Thrift will provide ready money for *
Operating college wireless.
*indlchedby
dtched by
cannot);
*
My
college
happens
to
be
a
co-eduj
J
an
emergency, education for our children, and con- *
Hith
favorite
pastime
is
getting
out
*
cational institution, so it may be.well
and under;
*
* tentment in our lives.
%.
to say something about the expenses Eyeryone passeth him on hith tour
IS
DAY-IN.DAY-OUT,
of girls. The actual amount which
laughingly;
WORK AND SAVE
*
Eversharp serves effigirls must pay to the college for tui- He taketh everything with him;
*
ciently in the right
*
tion, books, board and room does not He carrieth wash tubs, kitchennetes, *
hands of millions. It is
*
a glutton for work. So
exceed three hundred and fift^^ doland other necessities
with *
*
is Wahl Pen, whose alllars. Other expenses would not comhim;
The
Old
Reliable
Druggists
*
metal barrel holds more
*
pare with those of the boys, for, al- Hith Old Home Town welcometh hith *
Ink, and can't crack.
Member Federal Reserve System
*
118 West Indiana Avenue
*
Bi^ both.
though they attended many social
return as a prodical;
*
* * ' * * * ^ ' r ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * functions, the men of course must He sweareth he shall never tour
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" W h e r e is t h a t e x t r a
need coming f r o m ? "
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WELCOME

FOARD'S

"SNOWNUT"

Bridge Your
Difficulties With the
Thrift Habit

CAUTION

A

BUY!

WABL PEN' ^est Place

King Drug Co.

The First National Bank
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T O W N E

EXPERT i WATCHMAKER

Forty-two years experience. Formerly with
Waltham Watch Company
Stewart & Stewart Building, Indiana Avenue
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BARR'S

won'e be back this year to men- * * * * * * * * * * * * * $ ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * e
-> so
ace opposing football teams.

Our stock of new fall goods, direct from New York
is aJriving daily.

We Invite Your Inspection
Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes
13''i North Boulevard

DeLand, Florida

*-

H * also understand that she is to be a

star student in Zoology.
Maxie Markovitz has, at this time,
PERSONALS
not shown his face. We are all won** dering where the Lightening Hebrew
is. We have come to think of him as
We are all glad to see so many of a fixture around this old place and
our old football team back with us if he doesn't show up sometime soon
I move we end a delegation to Kej'
this year.
Mr. Lloyd Layton has returned to West and have him brought to kanus after cranking a Ford all sum- garoo Court for tardiness.
A certain young man last evening
mer.
Hello, Goof, you back here to car- M-as heard to say that Monk Mortiz
ry our team to victory this year? was playing football with Penn. .state
Boyle is our star end and we are ex- this year, we know he must be bepecting great things from his this cause he told us he was good.
Swede Bowen is in Kissimmee
year.
Bill Gunby is back again after a coaching the Kissimmee high school.
strenuous summer, during which he We are looking for a championship
spent a large part in trying to in- team.
Miss Olga Bowen is living in Chaustruct Major Graves, of the United
States Army, in the art of military doin this year. Doubtless she will be
a great aid to Dr. Allen in keeping
science and tactics.
the
girl-s from cutting too many caWe understand that Frank Hobsouy our basketball captain, is in pers around the old hall.
Charles G. (Lucky Charles) Rodes
town and has some one with him. Yes
is another that has not put in his apthey were married this summer.
Miss Mary Tribble is this ^year in pearance as yet. Get a hustle on
charge of DeLand Hall. We are glad you, Charley,
Adrian Fidler is still down in the
to see you back, Mary.
Miss Marie Anderson is here to woods yet, Lauderdale, I believe, is
help the Eulalians win this year. We the name of the place.
At last we have a few students
from Tampa. We only had three
last year and now we have six. The
new ones are Miss Persis Burns, Miss
Katherine Peters and Miss Ruby Dyal.
It's a pity the larger town of the state
can't support us as well as the small
tov/ns do.
Miss Kathleen Winters is here after an extended stay in The Athens
of Florida.
To be found at the
Mr. Niles Cunningham, the Tennessee farmer, will this year try to
play a little football. Go to it, Niles
show your last year's stuff and add a
little of that old mountain dew pep.
Mr. Bill Hardin is at present in Hollywood or Miami, but will be back
soon to enter school and incidentally
to don a football uniform and do hi?
stuff.
We have all noticed the familiar
face of Mr. Treadwell on the campus,
Shirts and Underwear
but it is generally understood that
he is leaving for Arcadia in a few
days. It would be mighty good to
have you back, Johnny.
Runyon, who played forward on
our last year's basketball team, has
spent his summer shoveling gcoal in
All merchandise made the hold of a steamboat going to Gerby the leading manufac- many. He says he wanted to lose
weight and now onlyq weighs 196
turers.
gross tons.
'
Big Shu graduated last year and

Some of the Good
Things

Men's Shop
Manhattan
Knox Hats

Step in and Look
Over Our Line of

Theo Hon is in Boston working
with the General Electric Co.
Kirk Gunby, another football player, says he hopes to rtiake the fourth
team this year. Here's hoping he
can.
Tony Bates, an old timer is back
to school. Tony sure tickles the keys
of a. piano nearly to death.
Mr. Phillip E. Buck, a graduate in
law of last year, is practicing in DeLand.
Gordon Hays, of last year's football eleven, is also at present attending John B. Stetson University, DeLand, Fla.
Berkley Lambert has been noticed
running around the campus.
E. Barkley Ward stopped over to
see the old school on his way to Miami.
Anybody seen Aby? No,
we
haven't. One fellow said he saw hiih
pass through here, but he said he
didn't stop—in fact he sorta put on
a little more gas.
Charley Tribble is back from the
C. M. T. C , in Camp McClellan. He
will hold up part of fhe line this
year.
Ollie and Jake Edmunds are living with their afmily who have recently moved to DeLand.
Now, folks, if you don't
know
John Kennedy, I'll tell you how to
spot him. If you see a rather ohmely looking "gentleman'' with a little
excess baggage on his waist line, try
this on him: Pull out a package cf
cigarettes and light one. Be sui'e to
let him see you with the package. If
he doesn't say "gimme a cigarette,"
it isn't John, but if he does, it is.
Miss Violet Eversole has brought
her sister, Lillian, to Stetson this
year. We say she sure knows a good
school.
0His Own Opinion.
Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge
leaned over his ricket, fence and nonchalantly contemljlatfe
a covered
wagon which was being snalled along
the big road by a yoke of oxen.
"Howdy!" he saluted when the equipage finally arrived in front of his
residence. "Whur are you—p'tu !—going to?"
"Well, I'll tell you," responded the
venerable man who walked beside the
oxen. "I loaded up my family and one
thing and another a spell ago, aiming
to go to Oklahomy, as it were. But
I've had to turn out'n the road nd
stop so often to let automobiles,
gons, and so forth go by, and ifien
prob'Iy got stuck In the mud and hac
a h—I of a time In dragging out and
getting started ag'ln, that, all things
considered, I don't reckon I'm going
no place."—Kansas City Star.
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DREKA'S

DeLand, Florida
SINCE 1878

The Arcade
Soda Fountain
COOL DRINKS
ICE CREAM

CANDIES

SANDWICHES
Make this your downtown meeting place.'

C. A. DREKA 3t CO.

************************************************************
Heroes Reduced to Want.
The highest British decoration for
valor in battle, the Victoria cross, does
not necessarily pave the way to a good
job in peace time. Several winners
of the decoration have been found In
the ranlis" of the unemployed, and
more than one has tried to pawn his
decoration because of the lack of
money, but It Is Illegal for a pawnbroker to accept one as a pledge for a
loan. One Victoria cross captain, who
won his at the storming of Thiepval,
September, 1916, when he was twentytwo years old, has hit upon the Idea
of touring the villages with a traveling movlng-plcture show. Two others
are acting as advertising agents, while
another has gone hack to his old job
as a surfaceman In a mining village
In the midlands. Captain Towse, the
famous bl|nd V. O., Is working at St.
Dunstan's, the London home for blind
soldiers started by tlie late Sir Arthur Pearson.

^***************************************
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AT THE

THE P A L A C E
G
0
0

MUSIC
EATS
DRINKS
TOBACCOS

Boob the Bookman.
,
,
I Ima Boob got a job as porter in a
*
Make
our
store
your
headquarters.
book store and, during the absence of
the proprietor and clerks, undertook *
*
to wait on a customer. "This here Is * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
k funny place," he said afterward,
nd maybe there ain't some dumbs floatin' In and out of this store,
ALMOST FREE
n that looked as If he had some
came In this morning and I
right up to him as pleasant as
Id. 'Let me see "The Spenders,'"
said, and I had a notion to say
bmethin' sarcastlc-like, but I didn't.
I says nicely, 'Gents' furnishing goods
next door,' and he busted right out
Relics of the Fourteenth Century.
laffin' In my face. The idea of looking
An interesting relic of the early for 'spenders In a book shop."
p. S. Leonard,
Fourteenth century was discovered
Master Tailor
by workingmen when they were exSaturday Night Leisure.
cavating below the foundation of a
"Do you sell many of these expensive
disused building in the ancient parish
church of Mold, Flintshire. They un- clocks?" asked a visitor at a jeweler's.
"We certainly rlo," said the salesearthed a tombstone which bears an
inscription showing that "Gwenlllan, man. "The other day a man came In
daughter of leuan ap David ap lor- from Oklnhoma. Thoy had struck oil
Motorist—Cot free air here?
werth," was burled there. History on his ranch and he was building himGarage Boss—Yes; if you put it in
self
a
20-room
house.
He
bought
10
records that the latter was one of the
yourself I
gentlemen of "Fflynt" who did homage clocks. He said he wanted one in
to the first prince of Wales at Ches- every room except the bath. He omitter In 1301. When the old tower of ted the bath, because, he said, be
Bring this "ad" and
the parish church was taken down In didn't care how much time he fooled
1773, It Is recorded that a large num- away Saturday night."
we'll press
ber of human bones were found near
the same spot.
Might Even Bs V/orse.
The Sloth—Siiy, steward, that chaffering parrot and the noisy elephant
He Was Some Tough.
Two negroes were lying behind a •ire keeping me a'-yake. Can't you
packing case on the docks at Brest persuade them to go to sleep?
Monk (the .steward)—I fear it will
taking the labor out of the alleged
One Pair of Pants or one
labor battalion. Said one boastfully: lo no good, sir. The parrot talks in
tiis
sleep
and
the
elephant
snores.
Ladies Skirt
"Boy, Ah come?, fum a tough breed.
My old man done cut his nails wif a
CUSTODY OF T H E CAR
Important Montana Law,,
ax an' brash his teeth wif a file."
"I hear Mr. and Mr*. Scrap hav*
A bill authorising city-county con"Huh, ain't so tough. Mah ole man
•eparatsd."
am a plumber, an' twice a week he solidation for any county in Montana
"Who got that beautiful car?"
About twenty million pieces of
done shave hisself wif a blow torch."— "ecently became a law.—Chicago Daily
"Th^ lawyer." '
,,^ mail reach the dead letter
News.
office
American Legion Weekly.
yearly—none bills.

U-NEED-A
Tailoring Club

LOOK HERE

Free of Charge

SMOKES, PIPES, Etc.

THE SUGAR BOWL
****************************************.
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I Dreka Theatre I
TOMORROW^ and THURSDAY
Constance Talmadge in

" DULCY"
.... A scream from start to finish

FRIDAY .

Resources

Ethel Clayton in
"THE RIMITTANCE V^OMAN"
'COUNTRY STORE"
$60.00 worth of merchandise given away.

SATURDAY
"SECRETS OF PARIS"

Invites
Your

$2,000,000

With a Special Cast.

ALSO A CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY
*

MONDAY and TUESDAY (Next Week)
"THE WANTERS"
***********************************

L
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Fountain's

For CLOAKS, SHOES
and STOCKINGS.

QUALITY AND SERVICE

*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
job on his hands.
rigorous.

The schedule is * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SOUTHERN FOOTBALL

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The enjoyment of a meal
*
depends upon the service,
*
the surroundings and
*
*
quality of the food. Know*
ing this we make sure
*
that every patron served
*
here receives flawless ser*
*
vice and the best and
*
purest food available.
*
We boast refined envir*
onment.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
***************************************

*

Genuine Service I
Par Excellence

eleven. Dick.Harlow begins second shattered front. The Hawkeyes have
SCHEDULE
1923 College Footyear
as
coach.
lott
seven
regulars
who
contributed
Ball
Information
greatly to the success of the eleven
A Hard Schedule
last
year.
Reserve
matei?al,
includF
o
r
m
i
d
a
b
l
e
The
schedule
arranged for the 1923
The following is a survey.of the
members of the freshman team, of season is rather a strenuous one and
important teams of the country, from
Syracuse—Some 30 strong veterthe standpoint of material and coach- an players and outstanding members promising quality, but when stars of comprises the following games:
three years' standing depart
they
October 13, Stetson university at
ing.
*
of last year's freshman team have leave holes difficult to fill. Howard
Lakeland.
Princeton—Practically a new line already reported for practice at
October 20
(tentative)
Tampa
will have to be constructed. All last Onedia Lake. Chick Meehan holds Jones, who continues as coach, has
a problem on his hands.
American Legion at Tampa.
year's regular forwards, except How- on as coach. Prospects good.
October 24, Piedmont college of
ard at guard and Stout at end, have
Dartmouth—Only seven vereran
Georgia at Lakeland.
been graduated. Freshman material players from a team not successful
All Back
October 27 (tentative), St. Augusnot too promising. A wealth of vet- last year. Nor are the se"en all reChicago — Loses only two regulars tine Y at St. Augustine.
eran backfield material.
Outlook gular players. The team faces a diffrom the 1923 team, viz., Strohmeir
November 3, Stetson university a t
none too good. W. W. Roper contin- ficult schedule and the outlook is
and Fletcher, and should present a
ues as head coach.
none too good. Jes Hawley succeeds strong front. There are some fine DeLand.
November 10, Rollins college a t
Jack Cannell as head each.
freshman players available to fill up
Three Backs
Penn State—The 1922 backfield the chinks. Alonso Stagg continues Win ter Park.
November 17, University of FioriHarvard—Loses Owen,
Gehrke is intact. Such stalwart lineman as as coach.
cifi
at I;akeland.
and Buell from the backfield. Keeps Bedenk, Schuster and Flock remain,
Michigan—The Wolverines lose
Novembeii 24, the Citadel at Charwhile
Frank
and
Artelt,
ends,
are
most of her regular forwards and
only three regulars. They are the leston, S. C.
Make Success of Reindeer Raising.
subs, and has in McGlone, from the back. Outlook excellent. Hugo Bez- late Bob Kirk, an end; Goebel, an
The experiment which was made
November 28, (tentative), Sp-"n'';dek
continues
as
coach.
freshman team, something she has
end, and Cappon, the powerful back. field Athletic club of Jack^nvillc. some years ago In Introducing reindeer
lacked in recent years, an outstandInto Labrador has conclusively proved
Cornell—Of last year's powerful ^here is an array of splendid materiD-.'.:ember 7 (tent-Jtive) Universi- that both in Newfoundland and Labi n g triple threat man. Cheek, from line but one regular remains. Kaw, al. The oulook, therefore is splenty
of
Havana.
rador Tt Is a good economic proposithe freshman team, is another high-' a host in himself, is missing from the did. Fielding Yost is again in
O
tion, writes W. T. Grenfell In Current
class back. Prospects excellent. Rob- backfield, but Ramsey Pfann and Cas- charge.
History. In Alaska It has been so sucsidy are back. Gil Dobie's problem
ert T, Fisher continues as coach.
In a certain ^'ew England village cessful that last year, by special arWisconsin—^In the loss of Tebell,
would
bo
g•rea^.or
were
his
schedule
Yale—Starts the season with !a
Williams, Barr and Gibsbon, Badger where the Sunday church attendance rangement with the Canadian governcomplete team of veterans. Wealth more diffirult.
prospects get something of a jolt. was small lived a young widow who ment, the Hudson's Bay company Imhad taken quite a fancy to the minof linemen and backs. Loses some
But the replacement material is said ister. She c,ould se^e that he also ported a fine herd of 700 deer Into
Five Gone
good freshmen through faculty acto be of high class. Ryan, of Dart- cared'for her, but was evidently too Baffin land. We have helped to form
another company, which has received
tion, but hardly needs them. If the
Washington and Jefferson—Loses mouth, has succeeded John Richards shy to aay anything. One Sunday special concessions from the NewBlue does not go far this year some- five great players in Brenkert and | as coach. Outlook problemetical.
evening the congregation was smaller foundland government and expects to
thing is wrong, 'red Jones continthan usual. After the services the start with a herd of a thousand deer
Erickson, backs; Konvolinka and
Illinois—Has
lost
only
two
reguues as head- coach.
Milstead, at,
clergyman
said to the widow: "Did next spring. The fact that, as a result
Vince, end and guard, respectively, lars. With 15 letter men back and
tackle, a Wabash College transfer,
you like my sermon?"
of the war, the Lapp pastures were
and
Aiken,
end.
New
material
promreserves
of
high
quality
available,
promises to be a second Stan Keck.
"It was beautiful," she replied.
greatly
restricted, made It possible to
ising. John Heisman takes up reins Illinois should go far. Bob Zupkke
"I wish more people would come," secure plenty of animals and herders.
Army—Begins the season with a
Lafayette, Rutgers, Lehigh, Wil- remains as coach.
he said.'
formidable array of veteran material
She saw her chance. "So do I," she
liams, Wesleyan, Amherst and Coand some promising preparatory and
Kind of a Mean Shot.
answered. "Why, tonight, every time
lumbia all have strong nucleuses of
Own
Men
A small-town constable In an eastcollege stars from the plebe class, inyon said 'dearly beloved' I-*-I positiveregulars remaining from 1922, with
ern state hailed a motorist. "Haven't
cluding Tiny Hewittj Pitt fullback,
Minnesota—Coach Bill Spatdding ly blushed."—Pathfinder.
promising material.
you been reading the signs along the
who transferred this year. Capt. J. J.
road?"
Washington and Lee—The Gener- begins his second year as coach with
McEwan succeeds Major Charles A.
Th* Herse'a Speed Limit.
"Yes."
als
have, nine letter men to draw up- material upon which he spent a
Before
our
agrarian
population
had
Daly as head coach.
deal of formative effort last
"What do they say?"
on and some fine material from a
taken so enthusiastically to the autoNavy—Loses by graduation
her
Under Earl Martineau, the bri
"Twenty-five miles an hour on roads
stroi^g fre-sbman squad. Jimrtiy Deloblle, two farmers drove Into town —fifteen miles through towns."
. regular ends,' Taylor and Parr. BoUes
backfield star, captain this yea;
an old spring wagon pulled by a
Hart begins his second year as coach.
"You should have slowed down," deleft tackle, and Winkjer, right guai-d;
Gophers should begin to show
very bony nag. The little burg had clared the official. "You' are now InSeven regulars have been graduatNorris and Conroy, backs, are misssuits.
been Incorporated, and among the evi- side our town limits. You admit the
ed. Outlook a toss up.
ing. But Barchet, McKee and Cullen,
Ohio State—Here is another elev-'l dences of this was a brand-new sign signs are plain enough?"
North
Carolina—The
Tar
Heels,
a great backfield trio, remain. Re"Plain enough," responded the moen upon which the coach worked last at the town line: "Speed limit—10
miles an hour." Observing this, the
placement nxaterial good. The Navy which went through 1922 unbeaten
year with an eye to the future. Dr. driver began whipping up his steed torist. "But why don't you label your
by
any
Southern
eleven
have
retained
towns?"
should not be as strong as last year.
their line, but the Fetzer brothers, Wilce advises the writer he has 18 vigorously.
"What's yo' hurry?" demanded his
coaches, must develop backfield re- letter men returning with fine freshLou Young
Professional Opinion.
placements if the team is to repeat man material. The outlook is good. companion in mild astonishment.
Kathle,
who's fluffy and blonde and
"See that sign?" returned the other.
Pennsylvania—A full complement its 1922 showing.
Northwestern — Loses five regu- "But I dunno if I can' make It or not." demure, was having a little trouble
of veteran material and many stars
lars, but the new material is the best —^Everybody's Magazine.
with her eyes. It chanced that the
who were not eligible to play last seaspecialist
to whom she went was
in
years.
Glenn
Thistlewaite
begins
Ends Absent
young and handsome. Kathle went
son. No team shows greater potensecond year as coach.
Success.
every day for a week. Then the
tian strength than old Penn. Lou
Virginia—Greasy Neale, who beThe Sunday school teacher was do- young man began calling at her home.
Perddue—Aso loses five regulars.
Young has succeeded John Heisman gins his coaching career at the UniNew material gives hope of a team ing his best to inculcate lessons of alOne evening dad finally detached
as head coach.
versity of Virginia, will find a dozen
stronger than last year, which is not truism, and had taken as his example himself from the Wild West stories
will find a hearty
letter
men
available.
The
coach's
the
case
of
two
little
boys,
one
of
Pittsburgh—Loses Bowers,
the
long enough to make an Inquiry.
saying a great deal. Jim Phelan rewhom was always ready to grab, while
welcome at the
great center; Hewitt, fullback; Sack, chief problem will be the develop- mains as coach.
"Well, well, Kathle, what does the
the second was willing to share every- doctor say about your eyes?"
guard; Simpson, tackle; Williams, ment of two wing men. Otherwise
Notre
Dame—Knute
Rocnke thing.
"Oh, he says they are beautiful."—
end; Winterburb, quarterback; An- the outlook is fine.
"Now, children," he finished Impres- .\ew York Sun and Globe.
writes
that
the
material
at
South
Sewanee—Coach Bennett has not
derson, half-back. Only two regusively, "which of these two boys will
lars remain. Hope rests in some decided what the outlook is. Quite a Bend compares favorably with that grow up Into the successful and reof
recent
years
and
that
he
hopes
to
Motorcars a Terror in China.
fairly strong material from the fresh- few men of one-year experience are
spected man?"
deevlop
an
eleven
well
up
to
the
stanThe
motorcars of Chinese officials
And
as
one
voice
the
class
answered:
man team. Glenn Warner at helm available.
We invite you to make
"The guy that gits!"—^American Le- are formidable terrors. With furfor last time.
Tennessee—Twelve letter
men dard.
capped
servants
standing
on
the
runour place headquarters
gion Weekly.
Coljjfate—Great prospec^ts. Fine back, 15 1922 scrub men and 30
ning boards, they go full speed through
when downtown.
array of veteran material, including promising freshmen.
the long streets, hee'dless of life or
Not Strong
Te Make It Les*.
five transfers from Penn State's 1921
Iowa—Starts the season with a
property, and with no thought for
Owner—How much do I owe you for traffic laws. The khakl-clad police
Indiana—The Hoosiers are not rethe
day's work?
hold out their arms In warning, and
garded as strong candidates for conDitch Digger—Three dollars Is what everybody dashes to the curb as the
ference
honors,
although
experimenI get
^***************************************
cars speed by with shrieking sirens.
tal work done last year mal be car"Couldn't you make it a little less?
Is the best and our Canried forward by Coach Ingraham, of Tou know I've helped you all day long."
Mercury.
dies
are homemade and
the Navy, with surprising results. —Life.
Two-thirds of the entire output of
always
fresh.
Georgia Tech—Every line position
mercury In this country is produced
Younn Inttllectuatt.
will find a letter man claiming it.
In California. Texas, Nevada and Ari128 N.IBoulevard-Phone 18
Too many immature people think zona are small producers, and it ts
Losses of strong backfield men, parthat nothing can be artistic unless it found In Alaska, Washington, Oregon
"Where Good Things and
ticularly Red Barron, will be compen- la Indecent. — Brooklyn
Standard- and Utah.
Good People Meet"
by the best freshman material Union.
% Don't you just know that the folks back home would sated
the Atlanta institution has ever
be tickled to death to have the news of what you and
known. Among these are Irvin Williams, Wycoff, Reeves and Carter
your fellow students do up at Stetson? How about
Barron. William Alexander remains
it, don't you want them to see your name when you as coach.
' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ * ^ *
make your frat. or sorority or when you get your *'S",
*>
Vanderbilt—Retains practically all
or when you are in a play or make a speech in Liter- of the star players who reached their **
peak against Michigan last year. Mc- *
ary Societies?
LINCOLN HULLEY. PH. D., LITT. D. PRESIDENT
Guigan expects to put forth a formi- *
DeLand, Florida
*
dable
eleven.
THE
COLLEGE
GRADUATE
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCE—Courses leading to the
*
If you will just fill in the coupon below and endegrees of Master of A r t s and Sciences.
*
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen Carnegie units required for admission.
close the necessary money and send it to the business ^
*
Twenty-one departments in all.
*
Backfield
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A womanfdean, separate dormitories for women,
manager, Box 902, The Collegiate will be sent regu *
*
and a separate gymnasium.
*
Aubufrn—-BooEer Pitts, Auburn's *
T H E COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the L L ; B . degree. Graduates admitted to practice in
larly to the address mentioned in .the coupon.
*
*
Florida without examination.
* new coach, must overcome grevious *
T H E COLLEG^E^OF E N G I N E E R I N G - C o u r s e s in Civil. Mechanical. Electrical and Chemical engineerthrough *
* backfield losses resulting
^ " ^ ^?^ihe^?
FOB T E A C H E R S - E s p e c i a l l y for Flordia teachers, strong normal courses and special
* graduation of the great Shirey, Shir- *
and Gibson. Ford and Peterson *
T H E C O ^ L E G E o f B u k l N E S S - B e s l d e s Banking. Book-keeping. Accounting. Shorthand. Typewriting
I would like to have The Collegiate sent every * ling
courses n History, Law. Economics and Finance.
^yvcwnuuk,
*
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard. Yale. Princeton. Chicago, and
* remain, and Willingham, a former *
aU
nign
grade
coUeges.
week to
J star, is reported to be ready to re- *
THE SCHOO^L^OF MECHANIC ARTS-^For, boys and young men desiring manual training, mechan* turn. The line is made up mainly of *
*
THE SCHOOL 'OF MUSIC—Separate teachers, for pirfno. pipe organ. violin, voice, harmony,
* veterans.
and
chorus work.
*
*
THE
SCHOOL
OF
FINE
ARTS—Free
hand
and
life
drawing.
Painting
in
oil
*
Georgia—Only
five
regulars
are
water
color,
pastel,
etc.
*
For year for which I enclose $2.00
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO
* available for this year's eleven. Such *
1.
T
H
E
PRELIMINARY
COURSES
IN
AGRICULTURE—Botany.
Biology,
Organic
and
Inorganic
*
.75
Chemistry, quabtatlve and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemistry. Mineralogy. Geoloa terhi
stars as Welchel, Boney, Vandiver, *
gy, etc.
2. THE PRE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology. Biology. Anatomy, Bacteriology, Histology, Zoology,
Thompson, Post , Anderson, Mulvi- *
Botany, General! Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry. Qualitative and Quantitative Chemistry.
hill and CoUings have been graduat- **
3. THE COURSE FOR RELIGIOUS WORKERS—In Bibical Literature. History. English, Psychology,
Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism.
ed. Woodruff, who succeeds Her- *
•
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